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C harge and Salt D riven R eentrant O rder-D isorder and G as-Solid Transitions in

C harged C olloids

P.S. M ohanty and B.V.R. Tata�

M aterials Science Division,Indira G andhiCentre for Atom ic Research,K alpakkam -603 102,Tam ilNadu India and

M onte Carlo sim ulationshave been perform ed foraqueouscharged colloidalsuspensionsasa func-

tion ofcharge density(�) on the particles and saltconcentration Cs. W e vary the charge density in

our sim ulations over a range where a reentrant solid-liquid transition in suspensions ofsilica and

polym er latex particles has been reported by Yam anaka etal. [Phys.. Rev. Lett.,80 5806 (1998)].

W e show thatatlow ionic strengths a hom ogeneous liquid-like ordered suspension undergoes crys-

tallization upon increasing �. Further increase in � resulted once again a disordered state which is

in agreem entwith experim entalobservations. In addition to thisreentrantorder-disorder transition,

we observe an inhom ogeneous to hom ogeneous transition in our sim ulations when saltis added to

the disordered inhom ogeneous state. This inhom ogeneous to hom ogeneous disordered transition is

analogous to the solid-gas transition ofatom ic system s and has not yet been observed in charged

colloids. The reported experim entalobservations on charged colloidalsuspensions are discussed in

the lightofpresentsim ulation results.

PACS num bers:PACS nos.:61.20.Ja,82.70.D d

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M onodisperse charge stabilized colloidalsuspensions

are studied with great interest because they exhibit a

variety ofstructuralorderingsanalogousto thatoccurin

atom icsystem s[1,2].Unlikein atom icsystem s,therange

and strength of the e� ective interparticle interaction

am ong the constituentparticlesare tunable overa wide

rangein colloidalsystem .Hence,di� erentstructuralor-

deringscan berealized with easein thesesystem satam -

bientconditions. Though the m ostdom inantinterpar-

ticleinteraction am ong like-charged particlesin a charge

stabilized colloidalsuspension isscreenedCoulom b repul-

sion,experim entalobservationsin bulk suspensionssuch

asreentranttransition [3,4],vapor-liquid transition[4,5],

stablevoidscoexistingwith ordered ordisordered regions

[6,7,8,9]have served asevidencesforthe existence of

a long-rangeattractive com ponentin the e� ective inter-

particle interaction oflike-charged colloids[10]. Purely

a repulsive pair-potential given by Derjaguin-Landau-

Verwey-O verbeek(DLVO )theory [11]can notexplain the

inhom ogeneousnature orthe phase separation observed

in like-charged colloidalsuspensions. The DLVO theory

isadvanced by Sogam i-Iseby considering thecounterion

m ediated attraction and regardingthem acroionicpartas

aone-com ponentsystem [12].Thee� ectivepair-potential

U (r)[12]obtained from theG ibb’sfreeenergyisfound to

havealong-rangeattractiveterm in addition totheusual

screened Coulom b repulsiveterm given by DLVO theory.

Tata etal’scom putersim ulationsusing thisU (r)could

explain the above m entioned experim entalobservations

satisfactorily [1,4,13,14,15,16].

Recently there have been severalalternative theories

[17, 18, 19]to understand the observed phase separa-

tion in charged colloids. These theories,which are also

known as "volum e term theories" [17,18]have strong

sim ilarity in approach butdi� erin technicaldetailsand

are the extensions of Debye -Huckeltheory for asym -

m etric electrolytes. These theories consider the total

Helm holtz free energy of the system that arises from

Coulom b interaction between allspecies in the system .

The outcom e ofallthese theories is that pair-potential

between colloidalparticlescan rem ain repulsiveasafunc-

tion ofinterparticle distance r,yet a gas-liquid or gas-

solid phase separation can occur due to volum e term s

which are responsible for the spinodalinstability. Re-

cently Schm itz[20]has brought out the connection be-

tween volum e term theories and the long-range attrac-

tiveterm thatispresentin Sogam i-IsepotentialU (r).It

is shown that Sogam i-Ise theory includes volum e term s

and the attractive term in U (r)arisesfrom the electro-

static interactionsthatare presentin volum e term the-

ories. Further, the criticism on Sogam i-Ise theory by

O verbeek [21]and W oodward’s[22]has been countered

by Sm alley[23]and Schm itz[24]. Hence,we use U (r) as

the m odelpotentialin ourM C sim ulations.

The objective of this paper is two fold. (1) Carry

out sim ulations as a function of� for volum e fractions

and saltconcentrationswhich arethe sam easthatused

in experim ents ofYam anaka etal[25]and look for the

reentrantsolid-liquid phasebehaviourobserved by them

.Thereentered disordered stateobserved athigh values

of� isknown to beinhom ogeneousbutthenatureofthe

underlying phase transition hasnotbeen identi� ed. (2)

To identify conditions under which the reentered inho-

m ogeneousdisordered state willtransform to a hom oge-

neousstate.Towardsthisend weperform a detailed M C

study over a wide range ofsalt concentrations as Cs is

known to alterthe position R m ofthe m inim um aswell

as the depth Um ofU (r). O ur sim ulations as a func-

tion of� show the reentrantorder-disordertransition in

agreem entwith experim entalobservationsand wego on

to predict a inhom ogeneous to hom ogeneous transition
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asa function ofCs,thatisyetto beobserved in charged

colloidalsuspensions.

The details ofM C sim ulations are given in the Sec.

II.The e� ect ofcharge density on the phase behaviour

ofsuspensionswith di� erentvolum efractionsatlow salt

concentrationsare discussed in Sec. III,where the sus-

pensionsexhibitreentrantsolid-liquid transition.Section

IV includestheresultson thein uenceofsaltconcentra-

tion on the reentered disordered state. Com parison of

oursim ulation resultswith theresultsofreported exper-

im entsispresented in Section V.A briefsum m ary with

conclusionsaregiven in section VI.

II. D ETA ILS O F SIM U LA T IO N

M onte Carlo (M C) sim ulations are carried out using

M etropolisalgorithm with periodicboundary conditions

fora canonicalensem ble(constantN ,V ,T whereN ,V

and T are respectively the num ber ofparticles,volum e

and tem perature).Particlesofdiam eterd(= 120nm )are

assum ed to interactvia a pairpotentialU (r)having the

functionalform

U (r)= 2
(Ze)2

�

�
sinh(�d=2)

�d

� 2 �
A

r
� �

�

exp(� �r) (1)

where A = 2 + �d coth(�d=2) and the inverse Debye

screening length � isgiven as

�
2 = 4�e2(npZ + Cs)=(�kB T): (2)

Ze is e� ective charge on the particle (related to the

surface charge density by � = Ze=�d2), Cs the salt

concentration, T the tem perature(298K ),� the dielec-

tric constant of water and kB is the Boltzm ann con-

stant. The position of the potential m inim um R m is

given as R m = fA + [A(A + 4)]1=2g=2� and its depth

by Um = U (R m ). Both R m and Um depend on � and

Cs. For the required volum e fraction � (= np�d
3=6),

the length l of the M C cellis � xed from the relation

l3 = N =np. By perform ing sim ulation with di� erent

num ber ofparticles,N,we found in our earlier sim ula-

tions[4,14,16]thatthe resultsarethe sam ewithin the

statisticalerrorforN � 432.Hence N is� xed at432.

The results presented in this paper correspond to

�= 0.005 and 0.03. At these volum e fractions the

deionised suspensions are known to crystallize into a

body centered cubic (bcc) ordering [26],hence we have

chosen particlesplaced on a bcclatticeastheinitialcon-

� guration in allour sim ulations. W e m onitor the to-

talinteraction energy UT and the � rst peak height of

the structure factor,Sm ax for identifying therm alequi-

librium unam biguously [27, 28]. M ost of the sim ula-

tions away from the transition (e.g.,freezing) took ap-

proxim ately 8 � 105 con� gurationsto reach equilibrium ,

while those close to the transition needed nearly 6 �

106 con� gurations. A M C Step (M CS) is de� ned as N

attem pted m ovesduring which,on an average,each par-

ticle gets a chance to m ove. The step size to m ove the

particlesduring M C evolution processischosen in such

a way that the trialacceptance ratio is always around

50% . After reaching equilibrium pair-correlation func-

tion g(r),coordinate averaged pair-correlation function

gc(r)and Sm ax arecalculated using proceduresreported

earlier[28,29]. gc(r)isobtained by averaging the coor-

dinates ofthe particles over a su� ciently large num ber

ofcon� gurations[29]. Since gc(r) is free from therm al

broadening and ithelpsin identifying the crystalstruc-

ture unam biguously. Further,forsuspensionswhich ex-

hibitsolid-likebehaviour,the gc(r)showssharperpeaks

ascom pared tothecorrespondingg(r).Them ean square

displacem ent< r2(t)> fora chosen particleisde� ned as

< r2(m )> = < jri(m + n)� ri(n)j
2> ,where ri(m )is

theposition ofith particleafterm M CS and < :::> de-

notesthecon� gurationalaverageovertheinitialcon� gu-

rationsn.Clustersizeand itsdistribution arecalculated

as described in our earlier work[14]. The totalfraction

ofparticlesparticipating in the clustering Fc,de� ned as

the ratio ofthe totalnum ber ofparticles that partici-

patein theclustering to thetotalnum berofparticlesN ,

has also been obtained for suspensions which exhibited

inhom ogeneous nature (phase separation). W e identify

the nature ofsuspension whether it is hom ogeneous or

inhom ogeneousby calculating the ratio ds=d0,where d0

(=
p
3=2[1=np]

1=3)istheaverageinterparticleseparation

calculated from theparticleconcentration np and assum -

ing a bcc-likecoordination in theliquid-likeorderand ds
is the average interparticle distance estim ated from the

� rstpeakposition in g(r).Forahom ogeneoussuspension

ds=d0= 1 and foran inhom ogeneoussuspension ds=d0 <

1.

III. EFFEC T O F C H A R G E D EN SIT Y

W e have carried out M C sim ulations for two volum e

fractions� = 0.005 and � = 0.03 asa function ofcharge

density on the particles keeping the salt concentration

at2�M .Theseparam etersaresam easthatused by Ya-

m anka etal.[25]in theirexperim ents. Fig. 1 showsthe

pair-correlation functions and projections ofthe corre-

sponding M C cellonto a xy-plane for suspensions with

�= 0.005and �= 0.1,0.23and 0.5�C/cm 2.Forlow values

of� (= 0.1 �C/cm 2),g(r) and gc(r) showed a decay as

a function ofr,thecorresponding particlepositions(Fig.

1(B)) showed disorder and the ratio ds=d0 is found to

be one(see table I).These observationssuggestthe sus-

pension atthisvalueof� ishom ogeneousand liquid-like

ordered.O n theotherhand forsuspension with �= 0.27

�C/cm 2 we � nd g(r)doesnotdecay with r and the po-

sitions ofsharp peaks in gc(r) clearly indicate that the

ordering is bcc. The projection ofparticles in the M C

cellshows perfect ordering and the calculated ds=d0 is

found to be one con� rm ing the bcc ordered crystalline
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structure is hom ogeneous. At high values of� ( = 0.5

�C/cm 2) g(r) and gc(r) are found to decay a function

ofr once again . Further,we observe the � rst peak in

g(r)shifted to sm allerr im plying ds=d0 < 1. These ob-

servationssuggestthatsuspension isinhom ogeneousand

disordered.Thecorresponding projected particlesin the

M C cellalsocon� rm thisand showed particlefreeregions

(voids)coexistingwith disordereddenseregion.Sincethe

gc(r)showssharperfeaturesthan thecorrespondingg(r),

the dense disordered region is identi� ed to be solid-like

(am orphous).

In order to identify the values of� at which the ho-

m ogeneousliquid (HL)freezesinto a hom ogeneouscrys-

talline (HC) order and then to an inhom ogeneous dis-

ordered (also referred asa phase separated (PS)) state,

the structuralparam eter Sm ax is calculated as a func-

tion of� and is shown in Fig. 2. The sudden increase

in Sm ax at �= 0.23 �C/cm 2 (Fig. 2(a)) corresponds to

the freezing transition and the sudden drop in Sm ax at

�= 0.33 �C/cm 2 correspondsto the transition from ho-

m ogeneous crystalline state to a phase separated (gas-

solid coexistence)state.Sim ulationsforsuspension with

�= 0.03 showed sim ilarphase behaviourexceptthatthe

corresponding transitions have been found to occur at

lowervaluesof� (seeTable I).

These observations are understood from the depen-

denceofU (r)on �.Atlow chargedensitythesuspensions

rem ain hom ogeneousbecause the particleswhich are at

a distance d0 willalways experience screened Coulom b

repulsive interaction as d0 < R m (see curve a of Fig.

3). The structuralordering in the hom ogeneous state

depends upon the strength ofU (r) at r = d0. As the

charge density on the particlesisincreased the strength

ofrepulsive interaction increases. This results in freez-

ing into a hom ogeneouscrystalline state. Since R m de-

creasesm onotonically with increasein �,particleswhich

are at separation ofd0 willexperience attraction when

R m � d0 (see curve b). Due to strong attraction the

particles condense into a solid-like dense phase leaving

som e particlesin the rare phase (gas-like)which appear

asvoidswhen thefraction ofthevolum eoccupied by the

rarephaseissm allerthan thatofthedensephase.Thus

the occurrence offreezing ofa hom ogeneousliquid into

a hom ogeneouscrystallinestateatlowervaluesof� and

the system reentering into a disordered inhom ogeneous

phase (gas-solid coexistence) at higher values of� are

understandable.

IV . EFFEC T O F SA LT O N IN H O M O G EN EO U S

D ISO R D ER ED P H A SE

There have been reportsoftheoretical[16,29,30,31]

and experim entalinvestigations[2,26,32]on thee� ectof

Cs on m elting/freezing ofa hom ogeneous colloidalsus-

pension. However, the conditions under which an in-

hom ogeneous disordered state, which occurs in highly

charged colloids,becom es hom ogeneousare not known.

W hen thewelldepth Um < kB T,theattraction between

particlesbecom esweak,hencethesuspension can rem ain

hom ogeneous.Itcan be seen from Fig.3 (curve d)that

the welldepth Um decreasesto valuessm allerthan kB T

athigh saltconcentrations.So,weperform ed M C sim u-

lationsovera wide range ofsaltconcentrationskeeping

the other suspension param eters � xed and results are

sum m arized in Table II.Fig. 4 shows the e� ect ofin-

creasingsaltconcentration on thedisordered densephase

which coexisted with voidsatCs = 2�M (Fig.1(c)).For

low valuesofCs,g(r)showsa decay,butthe structural

correlationspersistto thefulllength oftheM C cell(Fig.

1(c))suggesting thatthe disordered dense phase iscon-

nected. The fraction ofvolum e occupied by the voids

is found to be sm aller than that occupied by the dense

phase. Hence the voids constitute the m inority phase

at low values ofCs. The particle positions in the M C

cell(see Fig. 1(c)) con� rm this. W hen the salt concen-

tration isincreased weobservestructuralcorrelationsin

g(r) (Fig. 4(a)) to extend up to a few tim es the diam -

eter ofthe particle. The � rstpeak heightis also found

to be very high and the � rstpeak position m atchesex-

actly with R m . These observationsim ply the form ation

ofdense phase clusterswith R m asthe averagedistance

between particles within the cluster. The other sharp

peaksappearing atdistancesbeyond the � rstpeak cor-

respondsto short-range ordering ofparticleswithin the

clusters(intraclusterordering).

SincetheclusteringoccursatlargevaluesofCs,theor-

dering ofparticleswithin a clustercould beliquid-likeor

solid-like (am orphous). In orderto distinguish between

the two typesofordering we have calculated gc(r),g(r)

and the m ean square displacem ent< r2(t)> ofparticle

within the cluster. W e com pare the behaviour ofthese

quantitieswith thatcorresponding to a vapor-liquid co-

existence state. This vapor-liquid coexistence state ob-

tained by perform ing sim ulationsforsuspension param -

eters at which a vapor-liquid coexistence has been re-

ported [1,4,5].Itcan beseen from Fig.5thatthepeaks

in gc(r)(curvea)corresponding to Cs= 550�M arem uch

sharper with increased peak height as com pared to the

corresponding g(r) (Fig. 4(a)). W hereas the gc(r) cor-

responding to thevapor-liquid coexistence(dotted curve

in Fig. 5)ism uch lowerin peak heightand also poorer

in featuresascom pared to the corresponding g(r)(inset

ofFig. 5). The m ean square displacem ent ofparticles

inside the cluster corresponding to Cs= 550�M shows a

saturation behaviourasa function ofM C tim e and un-

dergo m uch sm allerdisplacem entascom pared to thatof

particlewithin a liquid-likeordered cluster.Theseobser-

vationsunam biguously suggestthatthe clustersform ed

at higher values of Cs for highly charged colloids are

solid-like. These clusters can be observed either in the

scattering orm icroscopy experim entsprovided the den-

sity ofsolvent is m atched with the density ofcolloidal

particles. Tata et alhave observed the coexistence of

voidswith dense phase disordered regions[8,9]and ex-

istence ofclusters under density m atched conditions[9]
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in highly charged polycholorostyrene sulfonate particles

(PCSS)dispersedin an aqueousm edium .Densitym atch-

ing forPCSS particleshasbeen achieved by redispersing

them in 60% glycerolaqueoussolution.

Sim ulationsatasaltconcentration of1000�M showed

only a singlepeak in g(r)(seeFig.4(b))atr= R m .The

corresponding projection ofparticlesin the M C cell(see

insetofFig. 4 (b)) do notshow clustering and are dis-

tributed uniform ly. These observationssuggestthatthe

suspension with Cs= 1000 �M ishom ogeneousand non-

interacting (gas-like).ThusweobserveforCs � 550 �M

an inhom ogeneousstatein theform ofdensephaseclus-

ters having solid-like ordering and a hom ogeneous gas-

likedisordered stateatCs= 1000�M .Hencetheinhom o-

geneous(PS)to hom ogenousdisordered transition isex-

pected to occurin between thesesaltconcentrations.W e

identify this transition by m onitoring the totalfraction

ofparticlesparticipating in the clustering Fc (Fig.6(a))

and the� rstpeak heightgm ax ofg(r)(Fig.6 (b)).Note

the sudden change in both ofthese param eters around

Cs = 570�M as Cs is increased. This change is associ-

ated with theinhom ogeneous(PS)to hom ogenous(HG )

transitionorin otherwordstransitionfrom agas-solidco-

existenceto a gasphase.Thelargevaluesofgm ax in the

inhom ogeneousstatearisesduetoscalingofg(r)with re-

spectto particleconcentration np.Thedensephasecon-

centration nd isestim ated from the� rstpeakposition (�=

R m )ofg(r)and isfound to beseveraltim eshigherthan

np (see Table II).In the case ofsuspension with �= 0.03

the transition is found to occur at Cs= 270�M which is

lowerthan Cs = 570�M for � = 0.005. Suspensions of

higher volum e fraction undergo PS to HG transition at

lower values ofCs. This is due to increased screening

ofparticles in suspensions ofhigher volum e fraction as

com pared to thatin suspensionswith lower�.

V . C O M PA R ISO N W IT H EX P ER IM EN T S

Itisim portanttocom pareoursim ulationsresultswith

thatobserved experim entally.O ursim ulationsasafunc-

tion of� revealed the existence ofthe three phasesviz.,

a hom ogenousliquid (HL)atlow �,a hom ogenouscrys-

talline (HC) state at interm ediate values of � and an

inhom ogeneousdisordered state(PS)athigh valuesof�.

Further,we showed that the hom ogenous liquid freezes

into a hom ogeneouscrystalline state atabout� � 0.22

�C/cm 2 and disorders once again at about � ge 0.33

�C/cm 2. Yam anaka etal.[25]have reported freezing of

a hom ogenousliquid-like ordered aqueoussuspension of

charged particleswith �= 0.005 into a hom ogenouscrys-

talline state for charge densities beyond 0.24 �C/cm 2.

The suspension is found to disorderonce again when �

isincreased beyond 0.40 �C/cm 2. Thisreentered disor-

dered state is identi� ed to be inhom ogeneous from the

scattering m easurem ents. The m easured average inter-

particleseparationdexp isfound tobelessthan d0[25,33],

which im plies the nonspace� lling nature ofthe suspen-

sion at high charge densities. Thus presentsim ulations

are in good agreem ent with the experim entalobserva-

tions.Further,oursim ulationsathighervolum efraction

have revealed that the values of� at which HL to HC

transition and HC to PS transition occur are lower as

com pared to thatin suspensionsoflower�. Thisresult

isalso in agreem entwith experim entalobservations[25].

Present sim ulations on the reentrant inhom ogeneous

disordered state as a function ofsalt concentration re-

vealed that the inhom ogeneous state undergoes a tran-

sition to hom ogeneous gas phase beyond a criticalsalt

concentration. This gas-solid transition which can be

observed in highly charged colloidsby varying saltcon-

centration,hasnotyetinvestigated experim entally.Fur-

ther, we notice from these sim ulations the absence of

vapor-liquid coexistence for highly charged colloids. In

thiscontext,itisworth m entioning the resultfrom M C

sim ulations on a system of hard particles with an at-

tractive Yukawa interaction by Hagen and Frankel[34].

They showed the disappearance ofvapor-liquid coexis-

tence when the range ofattractive part ofthe Yukawa

potentialis less than approxim ately one sixth ofhard-

core diam eter. In present sim ulations the range ofat-

tractiveand repulsivepartsofU (r)havebeen varied by

changing � and Cs. The range ofattraction isfound to

be sm allerfor suspensions ofhigh charge density parti-

clesascom pared tothesuspensionsoflow chargedensity

particles. Hence,one can observe a vapor-liquid coexis-

tence in suspension oflow chargedensity particles[4,5]

butnotin suspensionsofhighly charged particles.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

M C sim ulationsusing a pair-potentialwith long-range

attractive term show a hom ogenousliquid,hom ogenous

crystal and a disordered inhom ogeneous phase as the

charge density is varied, suggesting a reentrant order-

disorder transition,which is in agreem ent with the ob-

served experim entalresults. The reentered inhom oge-

neousphaseisidenti� ed asthegas-solid coexistencestate

and occurs due to strong attraction experienced by the

highly charged particles. Suspensions exhibit hom oge-

neous liquid-like and hom ogenous crystalline orders at

lowervaluesof� dueto thedom inantscreened Coulom b

repulsion ataverage interparticle separation. The inho-

m ogeneousdisordered state undergoesa transition to a

hom ogenous gas state upon increasing the salt concen-

tration. This transition is analogous to the gas-solid

transition observed in atom ic and colloid-polym er m ix-

tures as a function of tem perature and free polym er,

respectively[35]. W e believe that our prediction ofgas-

solid transition driven by the salt concentration would

m otivate experim entalists to investigate highly charged

colloidsin search ofthistransition aswellasfordetailed

phase diagram swith a gas-liquid orgas-solid coexisting

phases.
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FIG .1: (A) g(r)vs r for di�erent charge densities at a salt

concentration of2�M and � = 0.005.Curvesa,band ccorre-

spond to � = 0.1,0.23,0.50 �C/cm 2 respectively. The inset

showsgc(r)vsr.Thecurvesa
0
,b

0
,c

0
correspond to thesam e

param etersasthose ofcurvesa,b and C .Curvesb,c,b
0
and

c
0
are shifted vertically for the sake ofclarity. (B) Projec-

tion oftim e-averaged particle coordinates in the M C cellfor

param eterssam e asa,band c.

FIG .2: Structuralparam eter Sm ax as a function of� for a

suspension with C s = 2.0 �M and � = 0.005. The line drawn

through the pointsisa guide to the eye.

FIG .3:PairpotentialU (r)/kB T fordi�erentsuspension pa-

ram eterswith �= 0.005.Curvea and bcorrespond to �= 0.15

and 0.5 �C/cm
2
,respectively and C s= 2.0 �M .Curve C and

d correspond to C s= 550.0 and 1000 �M ,respectively and �

= 0.15 �C/cm
2
.The verticalline correspondsto the average

interparticle separation d0.

FIG .4: g(r) vs r at two di�erent salt concentrations (a)

C s= 550.0 �M and (b) at C s= 1000.0 �M .Insets show the

projection ofparticles in the M C cells corresponding to the

two values ofC s. O ther param eters ofthe suspension are �

= 0.005,� = 0.5 �C/cm
2
.

FIG .5: (a) gc(r) vs r for suspensions exhibiting gas-solid

(full curve: �= 0.005, �= 0.5 �C/cm
2
) and vapor-liquid

(dotted line: �= 9.02 x 10
� 3
,�= 0.21�C/cm

2
,C s= 40.8�M ,

d= 0.109�m ) coexistence. g(r) vs r for the vapor-liquid co-

existence is shown as inset. (b) M ean square displacem ent

< r
2
(t)> vst(in unitsof1000 M CS) for particles within a

solid-like (fullcurve)and liquid-like (dashed curve)clusters.

FIG .6: Q uantities (a) Fc and (b) gm ax as a function ofC s

used for the identi�cation ofthe transition from a inhom o-

geneous disordered state to hom ogenous gas phase. O ther

param etersofthe suspension are sam e asthatofFig.4.
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TABLE I:InverseD ebyescreening length (�),position ofthe

potentialm inim um (R m ),depth ofthe potentialwell(Um ),

averageinterparticleseparation (d0)and averageinterparticle

separation ds calculated from �rst peak position ofg(r) for

di�erent values of� corresponding to two suspensions with

widely di�ering volum efractions.The abbreviationsHL,HC

and PS representthehom ogeneousliquid,hom ogeneouscrys-

talline and phase separated states,respectively.

� � (� C/cm
2
) �d R m =d Um =kB T d0=d ds=d0 State

0.005 0.065 0.667 7.350 -0.088 5.143 1.0 HL

0.005 0.100 0.718 6.841 -0.221 5.143 1.0 HL

0.005 0.150 0.786 6.270 -0.539 5.143 1.0 HL

0.005 0.200 0.848 5.837 -1.023 5.143 1.0 HL

0.005 0.230 0.883 5.600 -1.399 5.143 1.0 HC

0.005 0.273 0.930 5.340 -2.050 5.143 1.0 HC

0.005 0.300 0.960 5.190 -2.547 5.143 1.0 HC

0.005 0.410 1.070 4.690 -5.173 5.143 0.9 PS

0.005 0.500 1.152 4.383 -8.119 5.143 0.8 PS

0.030 0.060 1.021 4.890 -0.107 2.830 1.0 HL

0.030 0.150 1.462 3.542 -0.850 2.830 1.0 HC

0.030 0.200 1.660 3.100 -1.608 2.830 1.0 HC

0.030 0.273 1.900 2.841 -3.142 2.830 1.0 HC

0.030 0.300 1.990 2.744 -3.853 2.830 1.0 PS

0.030 0.410 2.300 2.460 -7.348 2.830 0.9 PS

0.030 0.500 2.530 2.300 -10.90 2.830 0.8 PS
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TABLE II:InverseD ebyescreening length (�),position ofthe

potentialm inim um (R m ),depth ofthe potentialwell(Um ),

and the ratio of dense phase concentration nd to hom oge-

neousparticle concentration np fordi�erentvaluesofC s for

suspensionswith volum e fractions�= 0.005 and 0.03 exhibit-

ing inhom ogeneous and hom ogeneous states. The abbrevia-

tions PS and HG represent the phase separated state and a

hom ogeneousgasstate,respectively.

� � (� C/cm
2
) C s (�M ) �d R m =d Um =kB T nd=np State

0.005 0.5 10 1.607 3.270 -9.909 3.890 PS

0.005 0.5 20 2.037 2.700 -10.76 6.980 PS

0.005 0.5 50 2.975 2.070 -10.50 15.33 PS

0.005 0.5 100 4.086 1.740 -8.541 27.11 PS

0.005 0.5 200 5.688 1.520 -5.757 39.04 PS

0.005 0.5 300 6.930 1.422 -4.267 49.71 PS

0.005 0.5 350 7.474 1.390 -3.774 53.19 PS

0.005 0.5 400 7.980 1.360 -3.382 55.96 PS

0.005 0.5 500 8.908 1.328 -2.803 60.72 PS

0.005 0.5 550 9.340 1.313 -2.583 63.54 PS

0.005 0.5 600 9.743 1.300 -2.395 1.000 HG

0.005 0.5 700 10.521 1.278 -2.095 1.000 HG

0.005 0.5 800 11.241 1.261 -1.860 1.000 HG

0.005 0.5 900 11.918 1.246 -1.670 1.000 HG

0.005 0.5 1000 12.558 1.234 -1.524 1.000 HG

0.030 0.3 10 2.285 2.474 -3.933 1.500 PS

0.030 0.3 50 3.389 1.915 -3.548 3.230 PS

0.030 0.3 100 4.395 1.680 -2.858 4.782 PS

0.030 0.3 150 5.211 1.565 -2.335 5.916 PS

0.030 0.3 200 5.915 1.495 -1.958 6.786 PS

0.030 0.3 250 6.544 1.446 -1.680 7.500 PS

0.030 0.3 300 7.117 1.410 -1.471 1.000 HG

0.030 0.3 400 8.145 1.358 -1.176 1.000 HG

0.030 0.3 500 9.055 1.323 -0.980 1.000 HG

0.030 0.3 600 9.883 1.296 -0.841 1.000 HG
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